i40

Take command of
the road ahead.
There isn’t simply one thing that sets the i40 apart from
other vehicles on the market.
It’s a blend of comfort, technology and performance-related innovations that combine to create a unique
driving experience.
The bolder front grill with chrome treatment and sleeker
exterior body heighten your confidence.
Powertrain enhancements elevate fuel efficiency and
overall performance to make driving a pure pleasure.

Journey to the
next level.
i40 is the perfect expression of your individuality and preference for finding your own road.
The stylish 18˝alloy wheels will turn heads as will the new bumper with its futuristic aero-curtain
treatment and the LED rear lamps.

A further upgrade for
stylish adventure.
The improved i40 surrounds you and your passenger with comfort.
The premium audio system provides exceptional sound in the cabin space
with intuitive, and direct interface. Added storage space in the rear armrest
holds a variety of items. And don’t forget the stylish door scuffs.

7″ LCD Audio system

Steering wheel remote controls

Integrated memory system (IMS)

Supervision cluster

Intuition, innovation, inspiration
all come together in the i40.
i40’s surfaces are finished in a sophisticated color scheme characterized by muted, carefully
matched shades, while key touch points have subtle textures that stimulate your senses.
A variety of seat options and functions comfortably hug your body just like the i40 hugs the road.

Glove box cooling

Electric parking brake (EPB)

Front seat ventilation system

Spacious enough to
fit all your desires.
When it comes to space, the i40 is unrivaled in its class with its spacious and versatile luggage space.
With the release of a simple lever, backrests easily fold into the floor to create an extended luggage space. Whether
you want to head for the outback with your mountain bike or haul a heavy load of luggage, i40 has got you covered.

Seat folding system (6:4 type)

Seat folding system (Flat type)

Wagon luggage capacity

Luggage rail system

A little can go a long way.
i40’s perfectly tuned engines and transmissions are designed to take you further
than ever before between fill-ups. The 7-speed DCT automatic transmission
and variable valve timing are just a few of the numerous technical innovations
that help squeeze more energy out of every drop of fuel and put the power right
where it should be, under your right foot.

2.0 GDi

164
20.7

Gasoline engine
(DOHC with DCVVT)

ps /
6,200rpm
kg.m /
4,700rpm

Paddle shifters (Standard with automatic transmission)

UII 1.7

141
34.7
7- speed dual- clutch transmission (DCT)
6-speed automatic transmission

Diesel engine
(DOHC)

ps /
4,000rpm
kg.m /
1,750~2,500rpm

Advanced Traction Cornering Control
This active cornering feature, utilizing capabilities from the Electronic
stability control (ESC), allows i40 to improve cornering dynamics during
more enthusiastic driving.

Sudden surprises and
obstacles, now obsolete.
You never know what to expect when driving: obstacles and adverse
situations can take you by surprise. Not to worry, i40 expects the
unexpected with safety features designed to keep you out of danger.
So sit back relax and enjoy the mind bending curves.

Adaptive Front-Lighting System (AFS)

Low Beam Assist_Static (LBA-S)

Features

16˝ steel wheels

16˝ alloy wheel

17˝ alloy wheel

HID headlamps

Matt finish radiator grill

Chrome finish radiator grill

Outside mirror repeaters

Full auto air conditioning system

Manual air conditioning system

Drive mode system

Connectivity (AUX, USB)

LED high-mounted stop lamp

Wiper de-icer

Light control system

5″ 4.0B Audio system

Auto cruise control

Bluetooth hands-free system

Front & rear seats warmer

Child anchors
C

18˝ alloy wheel

Exterior colors

Specifications
Type

2.0 GDi gasoline engine

Engine type
Displacement (cc)
White cream (WW2)

Typoon silver (T2X)

Earthy bronze (Y2B)

Magnetic force (M2F)

UII 1.7 diesel engine

DOHC with DCVVT

4-Cylinder DOHC

1,999

1,685

Max. Power (ps / rpm)

164 / 6,200

141 / 4,000

Max. Torque (kg·m / rpm)

20.7 / 4,700

34.7 / 1,750~2,500

Brakes

Wild explorer (W2P)

Rain forest (R2F)

Horizon red (RD2)

Lava orange (YR2)

Front

Ventilated disc, 1pot-caliper

Rear

Solid disc, 1pot-caliper

Suspension
Front

McPherson strut type

Rear

Multi-link

Tire
205 / 60 R16, 215 / 50 R17, 225 /45 R18
Stormy sea (ST2)

Phantom black (NKA)

Fuel tank (liter)
70
Dimensions

Interior colors

Head room (mm)

Front / Rear

Leg room (mm)

Front / Rear

1,025 / 990 (965)
1,170 / 850

Shoulder room (mm)

Front / Rear

1,455 / 1,420

The above values are results from internal testing and are subject to change after validation.
Some of the equipment illustrated or described in this catalog may not be supplied as standard equipment and may be available at extra cost.
● Hyundai Motor Company reserves the right to change specifications and equipment without prior notice.
● The color plates shown may vary slightly from the actual colors due to the limitations of the printing process.
● Please consult your dealer for full information and availability on colors and trims.
●
●

Black cloth

Black leather

Dimensions

Beige leather

Unit : mm

Special color pack

Lava orange (YR2)

Gray combi leather + Lava orange piping

Overall height
1,470

White cream (WW2)

Magnetic force (M2F)

Merlot leather + Gray pattern piping

Wheel tread*
Overall width

1,579
1,815

Wheel base
Overall length

2,770
4,775

Wheel tread*

1,585

*Wheel tread : 16″ (front and rear) - 1,591 / 1,597 l 17″ (front and rear) - 1,579 / 1,585

Make it yours.
You can tailor the i40 driving experience to a style that is
uniquely yours. Choose from a wide array of exterior/interior
color combinations and optional equipment packages that
meet your personal requirements and make i40 a true
reflection of you. Versatile, smart and spacious: the i40 is the
go-to vehicle for all your travel needs – and the ideal partner
for an exciting, active life.
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